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This years Ratae Run

has been
another resounding success and thanks to all
the participants, sponsors and organisers we
have been able to donate £1500 to our
designated charity Mosaic, or (Mosaic Shaping
Disability Services) to give them their full
title.
Angela had nominated the charity as amongst
other projects in Leicestershire they run
a wheelchair friendly canal boat taking
disabled kids and adults along the grand
union canal based at Thurmaston.
The canal boat is quite old and would struggle
to get through next years safety inspections,
they have been raising funds for a while now
but with a build cost of more than £80,000 it
has been hard going.
We had arranged to hand over the cheque
where the canal boat is stored at the Hope and
Anchor, Wanlip Road, Syston, on the 12th of
September and the charity in turn offered to
take us all on a trip up the canal to the new
marina at Watermead Park and back.
We had a good turn out of members but not
many MG's as the weather was quite
inclement, it was a lovely trip on the canal
boat and were given refreshments on board.
On the way back it started to get dark and the
heavens opened, there was only one thing for
it a dash across the car park into the pub for
a meal.
We all had a great evening and left feeling
proud that the club can
support such a needy
Kevan
charity.
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Abbie’s Hideaway Charity
Benefits from MG badge sales
South Leicester MG Club came in procession of
some small MG car logo lapel pin badge’s which
sold very fast.
I was given the task to find a local charity to donate
the money to, after reading online about Abbie’s

hideaway a charity set up following the
loss of Ian Mustard’s daughter Abbie after
her fight with leukemia. I asked Ian about the
charity. He said the aim of the charity is to allow
families to spend quality time together on vacation
with their children while undergoing treatment for
cancer/leukemia in the Mablethorpe area in
a purpose bought and modified caravan sleeping 6-8
people, at present fund raising is strong to purchase
the holiday home and after a mere 6 months we have
purchased our first caravan, the reason for the
location being Mablethorpe is for a quiet peaceful
location for vacations. There will be NO CHARGE
for this as we realise money is tight when caring for
a poorly child and time is needed off work to cope
and care.
A donation of £50 was made from the club to Ian
Mustard director of the charity.
Mr Mustard said sadly the caravan is now booked up until 2018.
Derek & Val would like to take this opportunity to put the charity forward for next years fundraising.

Derek & Val
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VSCC Prescott Long Course Day – 23 September

For the past couple of years, the VSCC August meeting at Prescott has been held over three days, the extra day
being on Friday when the long course, incorporating an extra loop, was used. This year, the long course day was
held as a separate event in September and was well-attended though nothing like as busy as the main meeting.
There were only a couple of trade stands, but there were cars to watch on the track all day – two practice runs in
the morning and two timed runs after lunch for each entrant.
The entries included a few MGs but rather more Fraser Nashes, and a few V-twin powered Morgans and
GN specials with very little bodywork. Perhaps the weirdest was the GN Thunderbug (no 182) which was
described on the PA as having two aero engine cylinders (Salmson radial?) set on a car (Riley?) crankcase, with
a total capacity of 4228cc – unsurprisingly, it didn’t rev very fast but seemed to pull strongly from a very low
engine speed. There was also a nice white BMW 328 (no 43) which went well. Of the four Edwardian
competitors, the smartest was a 1912 Talbot (no 61).
The Bugatti Trust building was open
for the day with free entry – this had
displays of components and a Type 35
car, and storyboards about Bugatti
history. Apparently the Bugatti railcars
ran on a mixture of alcohol and petrol,
the alcohol being derived from surplus
French wine.
Altogether a very pleasant day, with some nice sunshine in the afternoon. I liked the age-related car number plate
in the car park! The car park also featured an enormous number of windfall apples (squelch).
Martin Wright
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Oops! I did it again
Since retiring in 2014 I have bought sold and
tinkered with several MG's, I have had immense fun and

quite a few frustrations as I am sure the Chairman will confirm. He
has taken many Mr angry calls, (usually with a that’s it comment I am
scrapping this one!) calmed me down with his don't rush it approach
then usually called round to help!
I have also had lots of help from Roger his confidence and get out of
the way I will do it attitude is just what you need when you have tried
to line up a bolt hole for the 10th time! I need to mention Stan as well,
Mr Car Electrics. I nearly forgot Angela the coffee/tea and bacon butty
supplier.
There has also been help in the form of advice from too many members
to mention. The support network in the club is very good and
a resource that is available to all should you need it, don't ever feel
alone and frustrated, pick up the phone, I have learnt loads this way.
Our first MG sold after retirement was "Rosy" a 1972 MGB Roadster
in red, we had owned her for several years and even had a painting
commissioned with her in it, (I am not sure Angela has forgiven me
fully for selling her).
Then came and went "Scarlet" a red 2004 MGTF 1.8cc Next was "old
Rosie" a 1958 MGA 1500, this was the big one just about a full
rebuild. I had always wanted a car that was older than me!
"Olive" followed on, a 1974 MGB GT Citroen Yellow converted to
chrome bumper!
That takes us to the present with "Trxi" a 1966 MGB Roadster in Old
English white another full restoration and again now sold.
This leaves us with an empty garage and no MG, I am not sure what to
do next or even if it should be a MG? There could be a trip to the dark
side who knows! It will provide plenty of discussion over the next few
months!
If you know of a project car let me know it might be what I am
looking for…….

Kv
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The tale of nearly went to Roverfest in a Rover.
Way back in the summer of 2016, the joint Rover clubs announced that a
landmark event would take place in August 2017 to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the famous Rover B V8 engine being introduced. The event was
to be held at Wroxall Abbey hotel and Estate near Warwick.
12 Months ago I booked the appropriate annual leave so that we could attend
all 3 days of the event. The plan was social evening and barbecue on Friday,
Road runs and driving events at Gaydon on Saturday and on Sunday the
largest gathering of Rover Vehicles and none Rovers fitted with the V8 ever
held.
I was really looking forward to this event and it would be a chance to really
kick back and enjoy a good break after the last 12 months being so ^&*%. To
borrow a famous phrase of Her Maj a Annus Horribilis.
Just before Roverfest, Murphy decided it was time for his law to come into play and guess what? The old Rover decided it
was going to burn out an exhaust valve and loose all compression on one cylinder rendering the car impossible to drive in
modern traffic.
Panic time, how are we going to sort this in a couple of weeks. Enough parts to complete a top end rebuild duly ordered and
delivered we took the car to a local guy with enough experience of 4 cylinder P6 engines to get the job done. With the days
ticking away it looked like the car would be ready for the big weekend even with machining work being done.
Oh yea, Murphy pops up again, and a problem occurs with finding the correct sized bucket shims to set the tappet clearances.
This was a couple of days before it was needed and the man who would have the correct sized shims was already en route to
Roverfest. With the tickets already booked I contacted the organisers to let them know we could only attend Friday evening
and Sunday in a SAAB of all things. Fortunately as it turned out I was not the only person there wearing a SAAB owners
club shirt as one of the Rover P5 club people was attending in his Hirsh tuned SAAB 95 Aero.
Friday evening we headed down the M42 to Wroxall. What a brilliant setting for all the stately old Rovers parked outside the
rather splendid looking hotel building. A very pleasant evening ensued catching up with old faces from the classic Rover
world and indeed making new friends including people from as far away as Knoxville Tennessee.
The barbecue as it turned out was not so appealing and was described by the Classic Rover Club NI people as a Biafran
party. Never mind outside the hotel there were such delicacies as Leyland P76 muscle cars parked up.
On Sunday we sneaked into the none Rover parking on the show field to be shortly followed by Bev and Steve. The big
problem with attending events like this when you know a lot of people is that after walking a few yards it’s stop for a twenty
minute conversation and you don’t get to see all you need to. Never the less it was one of the most laid back friendly events
I have ever attended and as a bonus we got to meet the people from the Classic Rover Club Northern Ireland at last and of
course wind up Stephen in the best possible Stan Dawson tradition. The other bonus being that the Rover Sports Register
have used my photographs in their post event publicity.
Thanks go out to the Rover Sports Register, The Rover P6 Club, The Rover P5 Club, The Rover P4 Drivers Guild and the
800 Owners Club, the 200 and 400 Owners Club and the 75 and ZT Owners Club

Here’s to the next big anniversary.

Dave
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A SHRINE TO MGs
When we were in France recently, keeping our eyes open for MGs of course, we visited the museum village of
Montrol-Sénard. It’s a quaint, little, Limousin village and from the 2nd of April to the 2nd of November many of
the buildings are opened to the public, providing a view of traditional village life in the late 19th and early 20th
century. We explored the village, saw the school, houses, barns, bread ovens, a cobblers, a blacksmiths and
a forge. And there was a brocante. In a huge barn, full of junk,
we found a shrine to MGs.
How could we not venture into the gloomy interior when faced
with the back end of an MG jammed up against a brick wall?
Inside, the space was full of eerie dolls and prams. It was like
something from a horror movie.
Then we found the MG memorabilia. It was everywhere but the
best was the collection that had, obviously lovingly, been placed
around an MG grill.

The proprietor didn’t speak to us. Our enthusiasm probably frightened him to death. That, plus the fact we were
talking in a loud, excited English as we rummaged around, discovering all his treasures. It was obvious that he was
an enthusiast though. If the MG parked outside hadn’t been a give-away, the sign on the front of his house was!

Glen & John Lee
John and Mary
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Saturday
Saturday morning at around 8 am we met up with Michael and Gillian at
Lutterworth Town Hall on route to Sywell. Unfortunately Colin and Carol
were unable to join us due to Colin not feeling well. Hope you make it next
year!
We arrived about 9 am, the weather was fine so with the help of Mick and
Maureen we managed to erect the tent and put up some flags and bunting.
Only three cars were on display, unfortunately Gerry and Sue arrived to late
to park with us.
After some light refreshments we made our separate ways to look around the show ground. The show was bigger
and better with plenty of stalls and a new hanger with all the vintage clothing and memorabilia. Also the displays
of cars, bikes, camper vans etc was fantastic.
The drag racing and brilliant air displays also kept us well entertained. Hangar 1 now provided live music and bar
with somewhere to sit and relax throughout the day. During the afternoon Michael was caught following Micks
footsteps, having a crafty 40 winks!! Photos have been edited out!!

About 5pm after a brilliant day, ourselves, Michael and Gillian made our way to the Golf Club where we were
booked to stay the night. We had a couple of hours rest before setting off in our period costumes to the Horse Shoe
Pub in Sywell for an evening meal and then back to the aerodrome for an evening of live music and disco. This
year the band was called The Milkshakers.
Dancing was obligatory making the evening fly by. We left around 11.30pm, contented but ready to retire before
Sunday's repeat.

Party Babes !
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Sunday was an even better day

Sunday was an even better day, warmer with more public and classic cars on display. Also the club had a better
turn out with 5 cars. During the day Jim and I sat listening to the lovely singer, Jayne Darling. We managed tosing
along to some old war time favourites. After her session, Jim as always charmed her into a conversation about his
memories which Jayne listened to with great interest. I believe she gave him her business card!!
Keith, Lyn, Graham and I later decided to brave a visit to The Wall of Death. How amazing that was !! They
even used a go-cart on the wall. Well worth £2.50 admission.
The day passed very quickly and by 4 30pm we were all packing up the tent etc before setting off for home.
Again we feel the event is a must and look forward to next year. Thanks to all those who took part.
If you haven't been before give it a try, you won't be disappointed.

Nicky and Graham

Shackerstone Festival 2017
Jeeps, Horses and Dinosaurs
We decided to do the Saturday of the two day festival this year. There were
six cars for each day. After helping put a few buntings up we had a cuppa
and Colin and Carol had a glass of wine (only joking - that wasn’t until
lunchtime) It was a very misty start but turned out to be a fine day later on.
Just across from our tent there was a display mainly for the kids that
involved dinosaurs which included a real live dinosaur! Ok it was a man in
a suit but it looked very good.
There were the usual classic cars on display although we were told there
were a lot more on the Sunday.
I enjoyed looking round the craft fair tent and got a very nice handmade
glass jewellery set for our niece’s birthday.
Then we had a look at what was going on in the main display arena –
hmm lawn mower racing. They didn’t do a very good job at cutting the
grass though. Also to entertain the crowd through the day was a dog
display, motorcycle stunt team and a jousting competition. We were all
encouraged to boo the bad guy knight Sir Checkmate – boooo hisss...
There are all sorts of things to look at the festival, you can see the
military vehicle display, walk along the canal tow path and see the
canal boats, even walk to Shackerstone railway station and have a ride
on the steam train.
In the next field there were the Lincoln County Regulators who are
a living history display and put on shows, the money collected goes to
charity.
BEV
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Deene Park, Northamptonshire Welcomes the SLMGC Ratae Charity Road Run 2018

We are delighted to confirm we have successfully secured our end venue for the 2018
Rate Road Run.
Welcome to Deene Park,

the beautiful home of the Brudenell family situated in the stunning countryside
of East Northamptonshire. Deene Park has been owned by the family for five hundred years, the current owner is
Mr Robert Brudenell who lives here with his wife Charlotte and their son William.
The house, gardens and parkland are open to the public on Sundays and bank holiday Mondays during the
summer months, and for private group tours on selected days throughout the year. The Brudenell family are
excited about hosting the Rate Run next year as this will be the first time they have hosted an MG club. The
house and grounds will also be open to the general public on this date as well.

The Ratae Committee needs your support.

We are having a committee meeting on
Tuesday 14th November at the Holly Bush Pub, Ashby Parva; LE17 5HS. Meeting starts 7.30pm,
food is served from 6pm onwards for those who wish to eat beforehand. We need everything from
Marshalls, Marketing, Planners, Sponsor Co-ordinator and more. Over the years we have raised
many thousands of pounds for good causes and in recent years the Ratae has steadily grown to
become a recognised run for classic car enthusiasts from all over the country. If you would like to
be part of this winning team and support your club then you are very welcome to come along.

Gillian and Michael.
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STAR DATE 1969
Following what seems like an eternity well three months or so without having a car on the road and suffering the
indignity of driving courtesy cars, borrowed cars and a gas guzzling borrowed Volvo with a none working fuel
gauge we have two out of three back on the road.
Rosemary was tipped off about a classic car event at Combermere Abbey near Whitchurch. For anyone East of
Brum that’s a long way up the A41 on route to Chester.
Combermere Abbey is the country seat of the Crossley
family of the Crossley Motor Company fame. Crossley
produced buses and trucks until the early post war years
when they were swallowed up by AEC. As the event was
strictly for old classics with no MG3’s allowed it looked
like we were all going to travel in one car.
With the old Rovers top end engine rebuild and brake
overhaul complete it was time for the longest journey we
have made in it. Arrangements were made for Bev and
Steve to meet at our place early Sunday morning and with
the lunch venue sorted, it was with some trepidation I sort
of looked forward to the trip.
Solihull’s finest performed really well on the way even though it gets a bit hairy on high speed bends when the
rear of the car squats down and it rolls over towards it’s door handles in true Rover P6 style. For the technically
minded its something to do with the DeDion rear suspension.
Approaching the former RAF Tern Hill the
shout of stop the bus we want a wee wee
went up. Dragging the memory banks
produced the thought that there used to be
a Little Chef at the next roundabout. OK
they don’t exist anymore but surely it would
have been converted into a McDonalds or
something or other.

Jo Small

Great surprise as I turned off the main road,
it is now a truck stop / proper transport cafe.
Parked outside were hundreds of old age
bikers and a few other classic cars.
Inside brought further delights, proper huge
mugs of tea and enormous fry ups the only
thing missing was the juke box and we
could have easily become time travellers and beamed into a roadside cafe in the 50’s or 60’s. It was a real shame
that the currency wasn’t Pounds, Shillings and Pence.
Sat Nav working overtime “you have arrived at your destination” chirped the annoying voice. Arrived at my
destination in a lane miles away from anywhere and no signs of any civilisation.
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“you have arrived at your destination”
Turning around we headed for the Combermere Arms hoping that there would at least be some signs. No was the
answer. Eventually we came across a couple tending the front garden of their cottage who pointed us in the right
direction.
Expecting it to be quiet as the event did not appear to have been advertised particularly well, it was a great
surprise to see the place packed with classics everything from Blower Bentley’s to TR7’s. There were some
Crossley cars in the Abbeys former walled gardens dozens of pre war cars in the car park and even an Amphicar.

A very pleasant couple of hours later lunch beckoned and we hurtled back down the A41 and A5 on the way to
the Swan at Whiston near Penkridge. I say hurtled as nothing will stand in the way of Steve and a mixed grill.

I have to say it was the best Sunday I have spent for a long time and the event will definitely be on next years
calendar but next time leaving earlier to allow more time for a huge breakfast at the Prees Heath truck stop.

Dave
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News Board

Don’t forget the SLMGC Annual Breakfast Run organised by George and Glenise. 29th October
Starting from Pets at Home, Fosse Park. Please speak to George. £5 p/p deposit is required.

CLUB INFORMATION

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

Membership Secretary

Graham Dorman

Bev Wright

John Carr

Kevan Varley

01455 289383

01455 845894

01455 209340

07921 257143

Committee Member

Committee Member

Events Co-ordinator

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Colin Kingsbeer

Bob Driver

Derek Everitt

01455 553868

01455 273161

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com

Web Editor: Angela

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts
9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,
LE17 4US.
Tel: 01455 553868
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Varley
Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk
Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com

South Leicester Monthly Meetings
Membership open to all, so why not come along
and meet like-minded people and enjoy the
magic of the marque.
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at
the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton
Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is
£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For further
details contact the Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members
forum 8.30pm.

North Leicester Monthly Meetings
The North Leicester MG Club meets at The
Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane, between
Crptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton Linford. at
8pm on the third Wednesday of the month.
Contact Chris Tideswell
Tel: 01509 829478
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017
October
Sunday 29th

Breakfast Run—George and Glenise

November
Tuesday 7th

Monthly Meeting. The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Tuesday 14th

Ratae Committee meeting.

Fri/Sat/Sun. 10th/12th

NEC Classic Motor Show. Not a club Event.

Friday 17th

Darts Night at The White Horse 7pm start. See Derek.

Sunday 26th

Derek & Val Sunday Lunch Run. See Derek.

December
Friday 1st.

Christmas Dinner/Dance. Ullesthorpe Court Hotel.

Tuesday 5th

Monthly Meeting. The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Please remember to settle the balance for the Christmas Party with Stuart at
the next Club Meeting on Tuesday 7th November, along with your menu
choice. £35.00 per couple. Staying over? Remember to book your room at our
discounted rate.

January
Tuesday 2nd

Monthly Meeting. The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Days out, evening runs, breakfast runs, shows and village
fetes .
Clubs Runs and Events: Do you have any ideas and places to go as a
club next year? Fancy planning a run? We are more than happy to help
you with the Tulip Guides, Route plans , printing etc.
Deadline for next Torque is 22nd November 2017
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com

